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“Breakup Talks…”
Main News


US equities saw another volatile trading day on Friday, with the Nasdaq Index ending the session down
1.3% and the S&P 500 falling 0.8%. Even as equities fell, the 10-year US Treasury yield rose 8.3 bp to 0.718%,
driven in part by stronger-than-expected US nonfarm payroll gains in August and a larger-than-expected
drop in the US unemployment rate to 10.2% from 10.9% in July. However, the details contained in the data
appear less robust than the headlines suggest.



The U.K. is playing hardball as Brexit talks resume tomorrow. Chief negotiator David Frost said Britain isn't
scared of walking away empty handed, while Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab insisted the country will not
accept the EU's position on fisheries and state aid. Negotiators have scheduled eight hours of talks on both
issues.



But first Boris Johnson's team will probably have to explain reports that Britain plans to introduce new
legislation that would override key parts of the withdrawal pact. Sections of the bill — due to be published
Wednesday — are expected to "eliminate the legal force" of certain clauses of the deal, including those
pertaining to Northern Ireland trade, a person familiar said. State aid may also be affected, the FT reported.



Donald Trump "couldn't be more pleased" with how the recovery is progressing but wants more stimulus
to move ahead. That's the word from Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, who told Fox third-quarter growth
will be "phenomenal." He noted some predict GDP growth of 30% to 35%. With two months to go, Joe Biden
holds a 10-point lead over the incumbent, according to a CBS News poll. Biden is up 52%-42% among likely
voters nationwide



The pace of recovery in Germany's manufacturing sector moderated in July. Industrial output rose 1.2%
on month, slowing from a 8.9% clip in June and missing the 4.5% consensus estimate.



Exports from China soared 9.5% yoy in August, the most since March of 2019 and above forecasts of a 7.1%
growth. This marked the third straight month of rising sales amid further improvement in global demand as
more countries lifted coronavirus restrictions.
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